
In attendance: Captain Werder, Dylan Stamey, Angela Medlin, Steven Kelly, Julia Cox, Joyce 
Nash, Jill Messer, Sara Mitchell, Kasey Brooks, Belle Walker, Gina Loftis, Amy Hartig, Michelle 
Helms, Brandi Tarlton, Janet Smith 

●  NC STAR-  admin team and stakeholders are adding evidence. Please look out for new 
updates to the page.  

● ACT/ACT Blitz- Saturday Feb. 22, free here at school, 8:30-noon, snacks provided 
●   Progress Reports- they will be coming out beginning tomorrow. 
●  Love the Bus Week- Mr. Stamey commended our drivers during inclement weather. 
●   1st semester Testing Updates- data is back from math and Biology.  We will be in a 

holding pattern for English II.  The county has a plan for English II which has not been 
released yet. Based on what we have seen so far, there has been a small drop in scores 
but we have a good number of honors courses second semester.  Workkeys scores for 
CTE  85.7% scored at silver or higher.  There will be another group testing in the spring. 
Twenty-six students scored platinum.  The ACT is also included in school report card 
grade. It is a career readiness exam as much as it is a college entrance exam. Our 
students are preparing. 

●   Open Forum- what happened to the plan for the land purchased?  There is no plan for it 
to be used at this time. Upgrades are being looked at baseball and softball facility 
improvements, and guest football stadium. The money for additional buildings was 
reallocated to renovation of G bldg. There are no real plans to add additional parking. 

○ Mr. Stamey indicated “ at this time there is no indication we will have to make up 
Friday, February 7.”- this is true “at this time” for teachers as well as students. 

○ A/B Day- on missed days we continue to proceed according to the calendar. 
There is room for make-up on the back end.  

Upcoming meeting dates: March 9, April 6, May 11  

 


